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ABSTRACT:
In order to prevent enamel hypoplasia and malformation in anterior teeth, direct composite veneers applications have become quite popular as minimally invasive and conservative treatment. Problems like discoloration, microleakage, low wear resistance can be encountered in direct composite resins with aesthetics and ease of application. However, prolonged use of the restoration is in question after regular checks. In this study, the dental treatment of the patient suffering from enamel hypoplasia and diastema in anterior teeth was discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Discoloration, hypoplasia, crowdings and gaps between teeth are the leading aesthetic problems in anterior region. Laminate veneers, a treatment choice to protect the tooth tissue as much as possible, is a frequently used restoration option in anterior teeth (1-3).

Veneers can be done in two ways, directly and indirectly. Direct laminate veneers can be applied directly in the clinic without the need for laboratory operation. Whereas indirect laminate are obtained through ready laminate veneers applied to the teeth and laminate veneers prepared on the model taken from the patient (4, 5).

Direct laminate veneers are more widely prepared owing to easy application in the clinic and the process to be completed in a single session. The aim of our assay is to provide aesthetic rehabilitation of the patient with enamel hypoplasia in anterior teeth and malformation in lateral teeth.

CASE REPORT
The patient was admitted to our clinic intraoral examination for being unpleasant with aesthetic appearance of the teeth and was diagnosed hypoplasia and diastema in teeth.

The 23-year-old female patient was reported that she was affected by hypoplasia in the upper central teeth, malformation in lateral teeth and diastema (Fig. 1). The necessary information was given to the patient about treatment choices. Direct composite (VocoArabesk Composite Resin, Germany) veneers treatment which is a minimally invasive treatment method was applied to the patient after assessing the patient’s expectations as well as taking economic condition into consideration.

Hypoplastic areas were etched with diamonds minimally on the upper central tooth of the patient. Not any invasive procedures were applied to lateral incisors. All the enamel surfaces of the teeth were operated with 35 % of phosphoric acid gel and the bonding agent (Clearfil SE Bond Kuraray, Japan) and polimerized. Previously selected composite resin were in layers applied to the surface of the teeth. Finally, rubber finishers and polishing process were completed using disc sanders (Sof-Lex, 3M ESPE, USA).

DISCUSSION
Color, shape and position disorders on anterior teeth are the main aesthetic problems.6,7 Laminate veneers is the method of obtaining aesthetic and functional corrections in the most conservative way and carries the least risk of periodontal.8 Although the direct composite veneers are aesthetic (9), they don’t provide reflectance similar to mine and light transmittance contrary to ceramic ones. In addition to this, composite veneers are susceptible to fracture opposite force.10,11
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Figure 1: Pre-treatment and post-treatment images of the patient’s teeth

CONCLUSION
Direct composite laminate applications made as a result of accurate indication is functionally and aesthetically adequate in enamel and restricted anterior teeth restorations. Ceramic veneers can be alternatively used in direct laminate veneer applications by financial situation and wishes of patients into consideration.
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